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MADRID: A magical Lionel Messi and on-form Luis
Suarez scored doubles apiece as champions Barcelona
thrashed newly-promoted Huesca 8-2 to join Real
Madrid at the top of La Liga on Sunday.

Barcelona’s third win of the campaign in as many
games saw Ernesto Valverde’s men go top thanks to
superior goal difference over Real before the break for
Nations League matches. Celta Vigo, who stunned
Atletico Madrid 2-0 on Saturday, sit in third place at
two points adrift with Atletico now five points adrift of
the top after a shaky start to the campaign.

Huesca travelled to the Camp Nou perhaps more in
hope than belief, although it was the latter that domi-
nated the Aragaon-based minnows’ thinking in the early
stages after Cucho Hernandez headed past Barca goal-
keeper Marc-Andre ter Stegen to hand them a surprise
third-minute lead.

But reality soon kicked in, a slick Messi levelling in
the 16th minute after leaving right-back Luisinho on the
deck on his way to beating Argentine goalkeeper Axel
Werner. Eight minutes later VAR was deployed to con-
firm an own goal from defender Jorge Pulido, who got
his foot to Jordi Alba’s cutback before it wriggled past
Werner and into the net.

Alba, recently left out of Spain’s squad by former
Barcelona coach Luis Enrique, was in the thick of it
again on 39 minutes when he set up Suarez to put
Barca 3-1 in front by the 39th minute with his maiden
goal of the campaign.

Although Alex Gallar pulled one back for the visitors
three minutes before the interval when he turned in
Hernandez’s deflected cross to reduce arrears to 3-2, it
merely delayed a second-half onslaught.

LEVEL WITH BENZEMA 
Barca emerged from the dressing room to hit five

goals, Ousmane Dembele starting the rout with an
angled drive that beat Werner on 48 minutes. Four min-
utes later Ivan Rakitic’s superb half-volley from Messi’s
delivery had the Camp Nou on its feet.

Messi doubled his tally for the night on the hour
mark to make it four in three games and completed his
night’s work by setting up Jordi Alba for a magnificent
seventh nine minutes from the final whistle.

Barcelona made it eight in the final seconds of the
game when Suarez stepped up to beat Werner from the
spot. “It’s always important to be top of the league but
it’s barely started,” Suarez told beIN Sports.

“The championship is very long and the main thing is
to keep on doing as we are.” Messi’s haul of four goals
means he is level with Real striker Karim Benzema, the
Argentine star foregoing the opportunity to take the
sole lead of the scoring charts when he allowed Suarez
to hit the late penalty.

With a question mark still hanging over his interna-
tional career, Messi is expected to return from the
international break rested having decided not to play
for Argentina during the international break. —AFP

Magical Messi, Suarez score 
doubles in 8-2 rout of Huesca

Barcelona’s third win of the campaign

CAMP NOU: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi vies with SD Huesca’s Spanish defender Xabier
Etxeita (C) during the Spanish league football match between FC Barcelona and SD Huesca at the Camp Nou
stadium in Barcelona on Sunday. — AFP

CLAIREFONTAINE-EN-YVELINES: France World
Cup-winning captain Hugo Lloris will miss his coun-
try’s games in the inaugural UEFA Nations League
this week due to a thigh injury, coach Didier
Deschamps confirmed yesterday.

Lloris missed Spurs’ 2-1 defeat at Watford in the
English Premier League on Sunday and will now sit
out France’s games against Germany in Munich on
Thursday and at home to the Netherlands on Sunday.
The uncapped Montpellier goalkeeper Benjamin
Lecomte has been called up to the squad as a
replacement for Lloris. With Marseille’s Steve
Mandanda-the regular back-up to Lloris-also absent
due to injury, Paris Saint-Germain’s Alphonse Areola
is set to win his first cap when France play Germany
in a meeting of the last two world champions.

Areola went to the World Cup but did not play a
single game in Russia as Les Bleus won the trophy
for the second time. “The fact he came with us to the
World Cup means I consider him to be one of the
three best French goalkeepers. He knows the squad
well, so this is not all new to him,” said Deschamps
of Areola.

“We have these two matches and logically he will
take the number one spot.” Lloris was at France’s
training centre at Clairefontaine, south of Paris yes-
terday, to have his injury assessed by medical staff.

It has been a complicated start to the new season
for the 31-year-old, who was charged with drink
driving last month after being arrested in central
London in the early hours of August 24. —AFP

Injured Lloris 
ruled out of 
France matchesPARIS: Sadio Mane upstaged Liverpool team-mate

Mohamed Salah among the African stars in Europe at
the weekend by scoring his fourth goal this season in a
2-1 league win over Leicester City.

Senegalese Mane was overshadowed by reigning
African Footballer of the Year Salah last season with the
Egyptian scoring 32 Premier League goals for the Reds.
A former African Footballer of the Year, Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang of Gabon, broke his goal drought this
season by scoring for Arsenal in a 3-2 win at Cardiff. 

England
SADIO MANE (Liverpool)

The Senegal winger helped Liverpool extend their
flying start to the season as his early goal inspired a
win at Leicester. Mane struck in the 10th minute when
he collected Andrew Robertson’s pass and prodded
home from 10 yards. It was Mane’s fourth goal of the
season and Liverpool went onto score again through
Roberto Firmino before surviving a second-half
Leicester fightback. Thanks to Mane, Jurgen Klopp’s
side sit top of the table with four consecutive wins.

RACHID GHEZZAL (Leicester)
The Algeria midfielder scored his first goal for

Leicester, but it was not enough to stop Claude Puel’s
team losing. Trailing by two goals at the King Power
Stadium, Leicester were given a lifeline by Ghezzal
when the 26-year-old finished off Nigerian Kelechi
Iheanacho’s pass in the 67th minute. Ghezzal, who
arrived from Monaco in August, won’t get many easier
goals as he slotted into an unguarded net left vacant
by Liverpool goalkeeper Alisson, whose needless
attempt to dribble past Iheanacho had given posses-
sion to the Foxes.

PIERRE-EMERICK AUBAMEYANG (Arsenal)
The Gabon striker finally scored his first goal of the

season, producing a fine finish in Arsenal’s win at
Cardiff. After going three games without getting on the
scoresheet, questions were being asked of
Aubameyang, who had made such an excellent start to
life with the Gunners last season following his January
move from Borussia Dortmund. New Arsenal manager
Unai Emery had admitted Aubameyang was struggling
for confidence, but the 29-year-old didn’t look low on
morale in the 62nd minute when he curled home from
20 yards. Aubameyang’s 150th goal in the top five
European leagues put Arsenal 2-1 up and on course for
their second win of the season.

Italy
GERVINHO (Parma)

Ivorian international Gervinho, playing again in Italy
after two years with Chinese club Hebei China Fortune,
shocked champions Juventus by cancelling out Mario
Mandzukic’s opener with a 33rd-minute goal for pro-
moted Parma. It was the first start for Gervinho, who
last played in Serie A with Roma in 2016. To the anger
of the crowd, he was substituted after an hour by coach
Roberto D’Aversa, who later said the 31-year-old had
problems during the week, explaining: “I can’t let him
get injured.” Juventus came back to win 2-1.

FRANCK KESSIE (AC Milan)
Ivory Coast midfielder Kessie got AC Milan off the

mark after 40 minutes for their first game in the San
Siro, a 2-1 win over Roma. Ricardo Rodriguez rolled the
ball across the goal face, with Kessie pouncing past
Ivan Marcano to tap in at the back post and give AC
Milan their first points of the season.

KEVIN-PRINCE BOATENG/KHOUMA 
BABACAR (Sassuolo)

Germany-born Ghana forward Boateng scored his
second goal in three games for new club Sassuolo in a
come-from-behind 5-3 win over Genoa. The 31-year-
old Boateng revived his side with the equaliser for 1-1
after 34 minutes following a back-heel from Senegalese
striker Babacar, who then finished off a Boateng

rebound to score his first of the season four minutes
before the break as the side from Modena remain
unbeaten this season with seven points from three
games, second behind champions Juventus.

NICOLAS NKOULOU (Torino)
Cameroon defender Nkoulou scored the only goal

on a stormy night in Turin to give Torino their first win
of the season and end SPAL’s winning run. Nkoulou, 28,
headed in off a Roberto Soriano corner seven minutes
after the break after the game had been suspended for
an hour because of rain which made for soggy playing
conditions in northeastern Italy.

Germany
PIERRE KUNDE MALONG (Mainz)

The Cameroonian midfielder made his first start for
Mainz since joining from Atletico Madrid in mid-year,
coming in for the injured Jean-Philippe Gbamin. As
Mainz picked up a point in Nuremberg, Kunde picked
up a yellow card for a foul on Alexander Fuchs.

SALOMON KALOU (Hertha Berlin)
The Ivorian veteran helped his side to a first away

win over Schalke in 14 years as Hertha triumphed 2-0 in
Gelsenkirchen. Kalou missed a superb chance in the
first half, dragging his shot across goal when one-on-
one with goalkeeper Ralf Faehrmann.

SALIF SANE (Schalke)
Schalke’s Senegalese defender cut an unfortunate

figure in the home loss to Hertha. Having inadvertently
deflected Ondrej Duda’s opener into the net on 15 min-
utes, Sane nearly gifted Hertha a second goal 20 min-
utes later when a miscommunication with Abdul
Rahman Baba allowed Kalou a free run on goal.

France
AMBROISE OYONGO (Montpellier)

The Cameroonian left-back bagged his first goal for
Montpellier in a 1-0 victory at Reims. The 27-year-old
Oyongo, an Africa Cup of Nations winner who joined
from Montreal Impact in January, drilled a crisp half-
volley from a deflected cross low into the far corner on
77 minutes to settle a tight encounter. —AFP

African players in 
Europe: Mane 
upstages Salah

MADRID: When Cristiano Ronaldo left Real Madrid
in July it was the end of an era at the Santiago
Bernabeu as the European champions said goodbye
to their all-time top goalscorer and best player.

But although Julen Lopetegui’s side failed to sign
a replacement, they have started the season flying
with three wins from three games. Joint top of the
table with arch-rivals Barcelona, both boasting 100
percent records, it has been a seamless transition
into the post-Ronaldo period at  the Santiago
Bernabeu.

Real thrashed Leganes 4-1 at home on Saturday,
taking their tally to 10 goals in three games in the
Spanish top flight. Although a relatively easy start to
the season has helped, Real have started playing with
joy and it looks as if pressure has been lifted off the
team’s shoulders.

“The truth is that now Madrid are playing with 11
and not 10 plus one, like in the last nine years,” wrote
Spanish newspaper Marca. “Now if a player receives
a bad pass they try to encourage the team mate who
made the error. Before it was different, Cristiano
Ronaldo was understandably demanding, but every-
thing is a lot friendlier now.”

The team now boasts no “galacticos”, with the
exception of Gareth Bale. The Welshman’s personali-
ty, however, means he will not be demanding in the
same way Ronaldo was. Bale is part of an equal
attacking partnership with Marco Asensio and Karim
Benzema which has so far been highly productive.

There was pressure to feed Ronaldo before, with
the Portuguese forward quick to let team mates know

if he felt they had unfairly ignored him on the pitch.
Now there is more freedom in Real’s attacking line
and Benzema, in particular, is flourishing.

The Frenchman is enjoying his best start to a
league season with four goals in three games, while
Asensio has won three penalties and Bale has netted
three times. Ronaldo, meanwhile, is yet to get off the
mark in Serie A with his new team Juventus.

“I think this year the key is to play as a team,”
Real midfielder Casemiro said. “If we have the con-

sciousness and mentality to play as a team, we have
the players to go very far and have a great league
season.” Captain Sergio Ramos is a natural leader
and he is also shouldering his share of the responsi-
bility to replace Ronaldo, having scored penalties in
the wins over Girona and Leganes. Although sterner
tests await Real, with September featuring trips to
Sevilla and Athletic Bilbao, as well as the first derby
clash with Atletico, Los Blancos are putting on a uni-
fied front in Ronaldo’s absence. — Reuters

Real unity vital 
in flying start to 
post-Ronaldo era

PARMA: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo controls the ball during the Italian Serie A football
match Parma vs Juventus at Ennio Tardini stadium in Parma. — AFP

Furious Bayern 
Munich president 
slams PSG director 
Henrique
BERLIN: Bayern Munich president Uli Hoeness, exas-
perated by two long and eventually failed transfer
negotiations with Paris Saint-Germain, fired off a volley
of criticism at the French club’s sports director Antero
Henrique in an interview yesterday.

PSG made bids for Bayern defender Jerome Boateng
and Portuguese international Renato Sanches over the
summer but the way Henrique went about his business
left Hoeness seething.

“I’ll give Paris Saint-Germain a bit of advice - they
should find a new director of sport,” said Hoeness, who
was re-elected as Bayern president in 2016 after serv-
ing 21-months in jail on tax evasion charges. 

“This guy does not project the right image. If PSG
want to become a world-class club they cannot allow
themselves to have a sporting director like this one,” he
said in an interview published in Kicker yesterday.

Hoeness claimed Henrique behaved poorly in his
negotiations for both players, although he did not go
into detail. The 29-year-old Boateng had been interest-
ed by PSG’s project under new German coach Thomas
Tuchel, but Bayern put a 50-million-euro price tag on
him with the French offer falling short of that.

Bayern Munich also say they struck a deal for
Sanches but that PSG then tried to bargain them down
afterwards. The Bavarian club’s sports director Hasan
Salihamidzic also stuck the boot in on Paris on Saturday
after the club’s 3-0 win over Stuttgart. “I do not want to
insult anybody. But I will tell you - you can’t do things
like that to Bayern Munich. Especially when it is about
that kind of player,” he told Sky TV. — AFP


